A demountable, superfluid-tight window for the transmission of neutrons and light has been developed. A fluorocarbon polymer ͑Teflon͒ film is both the window and sealing gasket. Transmission of blue light and bursting pressure are measured for films of varying thicknesses.
It is often necessary to couple light out of a cryogenic apparatus into a detector at room temperature through a series of vacuum windows. This is usually accomplished using rigid plastic or glass windows, which must be mounted so as to compensate for the differential thermal contraction between the window and support materials. [1] [2] [3] Thin polymer windows for transmission of visible and infrared light have been mounted permanently using epoxy. 4, 5 In our application ͑see below͒, we also require that the windows transmit neutrons with minimal scatter and activation. The fluorocarbon polymers Teflon FEP and Teflon PFA ͑Ref. 6͒ are ideally suited for this purpose due to their optical clarity, chemical purity, low neutron cross section, and good low-temperature mechanical properties. In addition, the high elasticity of Teflon at cryogenic temperatures means that no compensation for thermal contraction is necessary.
Our window design, which is being used in an experiment to demonstrate the creation and magnetic trapping of ultracold neutrons in superfluid 4 He is shown in Fig. 1 . 7 A disk ͑various diameters were tested͒ of fluoropolymer film approximately 15 mm larger in diameter than the window aperture is compressed between a copper flange and a beryllium-copper ring. 8 A beryllium-copper support ring is placed behind the copper flange in order to prevent the ͑soft͒ copper from distorting. The differential contraction between the brass bolts and the copper/beryllium-copper flanges is used to increase compression of the window material during cooldown. Although this may have some benefit, a similar window assembly constructed entirely of brass appears to work equally well. The sealing surface of the copper is polished using 600 grit abrasive paper. A small amount of vacuum grease is applied to one side of the sealing surface to hold the fluoropolymer in place during assembly. Seals made without grease are also leak tight. The bolts are tightened in an alternating pattern until the onset of plastic deformation of the fluoropolymer. This point is indicated by a sudden, slight bowing of the window.
Different thicknesses, diameters, and types of fluoropolymer films were tested, for both the sealing properties and to ascertain the film thickness required to withstand a given pressure. All were found to form reliable, superfluidtight seals. Table I gives the differential bursting pressures for several of these windows both at 300 and 77 K. At room temperature, plastic deformation of the window is observed until failure occurs. At liquid-nitrogen temperature, failure is associated with a sudden rupturing of the film, with no evidence of plastic deformation. Helium diffusion through the film at room temperature results in a flow rate of up to 10 Optical clarity of the different fluoropolymers was measured as a function of film thickness, using a diffuse source of blue light and a photomultiplier tube ͑PMT͒ in current mode. Films were held between the light source and the face of the PMT, but were not optically coupled to either. The PMT current with the film in place was divided by the PMT current without the film to find the external transmission of a͒ the films, shown in Table II . The overall errors in our results are less than Ϯ1% transmission. The increased scattering of thicker films is attributed to greater crystallization within the films, due to the longer cooling time during manufacture.
Transmission through the thinner films was primarily limited by surface reflections.
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